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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to use non-standard Design of Experiments (DoE)
inputs in Friction Stir Welding (FSW) to deduce relationships between various weld
input and response variables. Typically, inputs for FSW DoE are tool rotational
speed, welding speed and forge force. In this study, three different input factors
were investigated: travel speed, thermal boundary conditions (TBC), and advance
per revolution (APR). The experimental design included a full factorial with each
factor at two levels plus two centerpoint runs. Response variables included weld
temperature, microstructure, hardness, power, weld energy, and in plane forces.
An investigation of the effect of stationary shoulder (SS) FSW welds on the weld
response variables was also undertaken. The weld parameters for the SS welds were:
a rotation speed of 1000 rpm and 640 rpm, various Z-forces, 6.77 mm/s travel speed,
and a Steel backplate. Comparison between properties and weld responses was made
between stationary shoulder and otherwise similar conventional shoulder welds. The
effects of Z-force on X-force and defect formation in stationary shoulder welding were
also examined.
For the DoE study it was hypothesized that through the manipulation of the
thermal boundary condition, tool travel speed, and tool rotational speed that weld
process parameters could be influenced; the process parameters of focus being maximum weld temperature, weld torque, weld power, specific weld energy per unit length,
and in-plane forces. The process parameters listed above provides one with an insight into the temperature of the weld, the time the weld spends at that temperature,
and the effectiveness of the movement of welding material around the pin during the
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welding process. Knowledge of and control over the weld temperature, time at said
temperature, and material movement provides one with knowledge and control over
the material properties of an FSW weld.
The results of the DoE study demonstrate the following conclusions.
• Increasing the heat extraction rate through changing the TBC will: decrease
maximum weld temperature, increase weld power, increase weld torque, and
increase X-force.
• Increasing the travel speed will: increase maximum weld temperature, increase
weld power, decrease weld torque, and increase X-force.
• Increasing the APR will: decrease the maximum weld temperature, decrease
weld power, decrease weld torque, and decrease X-force.
For the stationary shoulder study it was hypothesized that manipulation of standard FSW process inputs forge force (Z-force), rotational speed, travel speed, and the
shoulder diameter (which is a tool parameter)would demonstrate insights to and control over welding process parameters in SS welds. Also, that a comparison of similar
conventional shoulder (CS) and stationary shoulder (SS) welds could be made.
The results of the SS study demonstrate the following conclusions.
• For a given rotational and travel speed increasing the Z-force will decrease the
surface area of surface breaking defects.
• The majority of the heat input for the CS welds of this study does not stem
from the rotating shoulder of the FSW tool.
• Approximately 50% of the X-force in a SS weld is due to the pin.
• Higher maximum weld temperature is achieved through higher rotational speed.
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• Greater weld torque is achieved through lower rotational speed, and increased
Z-force.
• Increased X-force occurs with higher Z-force and increased shoulder diameter.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1

Motivation
The motivation for the Design of Experiments (DoE) work was to identify key

relationships between control parameters and their individual and combined effects
on response parameters and material properties of Friction Stir Welding (FSW) welds;
with a focus on the precipitation hardening alloy AA7050-T7451. This study involved
various testing and metallurgical analyses including: Vicker’s hardness tests, analyses
of process feedback, and grain size measurements.
The motivation behind the Stationary shoulder (SS) work was an exploratory
study. The primary points of interest for this study were relationships between SS
FSW welds and response parameters, including: torque, power, weld energy, temperature, and in-plane forces. This study was also focused on AA7050-T7451.

1.2

Friction Stir Welding Overview

1.2.1

Background

Friction Stir Welding (FSW) is a solid state joining process invented at The Welding Institute (TWI) in Cambridge, UK in 1991 [41]. FSW utilizes a non-consumable
rotating tool to combine two butting plates of material without melting the material.
The pin of the tool, which can have various features and designs, rotates at some
rate, then plunges into the seam of the material until the tool shoulder makes contact
with the top surface of the plates. Once the pin has reached the chosen plunge depth
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and forge force (Z-force), the tool will advance at a designated travel speed along the
seam of the plates. A schematic of the FSW process as shown in Figure 1.1, and
a labeled image of a typical CS FSW tool can be seen in Figure 1.2. The primary
purposes the tool serves are as follows: (1) heating of the workpiece by friction and
extreme plastic deformation, (2) movement of material around the tool to produce
the joint, and (3) containing the hot metal below the tool shoulder.

Figure 1.1 "Schematic of a typical friction stir weld" [40].

There are many benefits of FSW. One being the ability to generate good quality
welds with 2xxx and 7xxx series aluminum alloys. Also, from a metallurgical aspect
with FSW there is no loss of alloying elements, excellent mechanical properties in the
joint area, and a lack of solidification cracking. FSW is an environmentally friendly
process as there is no use of a shielding gas, minimal surface cleaning, and no harmful
emissions [24].
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Figure 1.2 Image of a typical FSW tool.

1.2.2

Weld Structure

A friction stir weld consists of four primary parts: the nugget, the thermomechanicallyaffected zone (TMAZ), the heat-affected zone (HAZ) and the base metal an image of
this is shown in Figure 1.3.
The nugget region undergoes intense plastic deformation and frictional heating
during the FSW process and is located at the center of the stir zone; the temperatures
experienced in this region are normally close to, but generally lower than the melting
point of the material. The nugget region is a fine-grained, recrystallized region. The
grain size in this region can vary greatly depending on the various process parameters,
tool geometry and heat treatment. The shape and size of the nugget is dependent
primarily on the shape and size of the FSW tool used. It has been shown that the
3

Figure 1.3 "Transverse cross-section of polished and
etched sample of a friction stir weld in 24.4 mm thick
AA6061 showing different regions within the weld.
a) Nugget, b) TMAZ, c) HAZ" [40].

grain size tends to vary depending on the region of the nugget [14], [23].
The TMAZ is located between the nugget and the HAZ. This region does not
recrystallize due to limited deformation, but does possess elongated base metal grains;
so long as the base metal does not posses equiaxed grains. The TMAZ does experience
elevated temperatures, thus causing the possibility of dissolution and coarsening of
some precipitates in precipitation hardening alloys [14], [23].
The HAZ is located just beyond the TMAZ and experiences a thermal cycle, but
does not undergo any plastic deformation. In general the grain structure in the HAZ
is the same as the base metal. Beyond the HAZ, the weld structure transitions to the
base metal;the end of the HAZ is usually defined as the location where the hardness
curve reaches base metal values see Figure 1.4. The heat input experienced by the
weld is the primary parameter that affects the location of the transitional point from
HAZ to base metal [23].

1.2.3

"W" Hardness Curve

Hardness distributions for transverse cross-sections of precipitation hardening alloys normally have a "W" shape, this as shown in Figure 1.4.
4

Figure 1.4 "Representation of hardness
profile across a weld cross-section for welds
with peak temperature approaching solution
heat treatment" [40], adapted from [12], [33],
[30].

This shape is generated by a local maximum centered in the nugget region and
a minimum hardness located in each HAZ [31]. The exact values of these maxima
and minima can vary greatly depending on parameters and post-weld heat treatment.
In general, the local maximum in the nugget region is due to reaching temperatures
above or close to solubility heat treatment temperatures and precipitation; the minimum hardness in the HAZ results from overaging of precipitate[31].

1.2.4

Weld Defects

As with any welding process, defects in the joint can occur. The primary types of
defects are as follows. A cold weld is one that uses relatively slower rotational speeds,
and higher welding speeds(travel speed). These colder welds tend toward volumetric
defects [6]. There are three types of volumetric defects. Surface lack of fill defects
which is a void that appears along the length of the weld within the weld zone that
breaks the surface. Volumetric wormhole defects are voids found along the length of
the weld, but do not typically break the surface. Lack of consolidation which is found
periodically along the length of the weld and is embedded under the surface. The
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main cause of volumetric defects stem from a lack of material flow and insufficient
forge force[6].
The other common defects include lack of penetration, lack of fusion and excessive
indentation. A lack of penetration occurs when the pin is too short and/or there is
inadequate metal flow and/or recrystallization. A lack of fusion defect stems from a
misalignment of the tool and butt joint seam. An excessive indentation results from
a forge force or plunge depth too high for the material/parameters [2].

1.2.5

Conventional & Stationary Shoulder

The difference between conventional shoulder (CS) and stationary shoulder (SS)
is whether or not the shoulder of the FSW tool rotates during the welding process. In
a CS weld the shoulder of tool rotates at the same angular velocity as the pin, while
in a SS weld through the use of the addition of a non-rotating shoulder over the FSW
tool a tool is created with a shoulder that does not rotate but, instead slides along the
weld surface. Conventional shoulder welding was developed originally, for the FSW
process [41]. Stationary shoulder FSW was developed in 2005 by TWI primarily as a
way to improve titanium alloy welds [1]. It is implied and believed that for a CS weld
the majority of the heat input is from the friction between the welding plate and the
rotating shoulder, [13], [15],[8], [20]. A comparison of the weld surface for SS and CS
welds is shown in Figure 1.5 and Figure 1.6.
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Figure 1.5 An image of the
surface of an FSW weld using a
conventional shoulder tool [32].

Figure 1.6 An image of the
surface of an FSW weld using a
stationary shoulder tool [32].

1.3

Metallurgy of AA7050

1.3.1

Overview

AA7050-T7451 is part of the 7xxx series of heat treatable aluminum alloys. The
nominal composition of alloying elements of AA7050 is shown in Table 1.1. A normal
heat treatment process for these alloys is composed of three steps: (1) a solution heat
treatment (SHT) that puts the alloy in a single phase solid solution, (2) quenching
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the material to room temperature generating a supersaturated solid solution, and (3)
aging/precipitation heat treatment of the material artificially or naturally.
Table 1.1 Nominal Composition (% weight) of
elements used in AA7050 [21], [4].
Element
Cu
Mg
Mn
Zn
Si
Cr
Fe
Ti
Zr

Composition
2.3
2.2
0.10
6.0
≤ 0.12
0.040
≤ 0.15
≤ 0.060
0.10

7xxx series alloys are primarily used in the T6 or T7xx condition. The T6 condition has a peak strength with a SHT and artificial aging to peak time; the T7 temper
consists of SHT and artificial aging beyond the peak aging time. AA7050-T7451, the
alloy used in this study, is heat treated at 477 ◦ C [21] and overaged at 121 ◦ C to
177 ◦ C [4], [21].

1.3.2

Precipitate Phases

Because AA7050 contains a number of alloying elements (see Table 1.1) and each
element reacts at different temperatures, identifying precipitate sequences is complex.
The primary precipitating phases in AA7050-T7451 are established to be a high
angle grain boundary precipitate, stable η MgZn2 and/or Mg3 Zn3 Al2 and the strengthening precipitate, metastable η 0 Mg(Zn, Cu, Al)2 [17], [39]. Based on phase diagrams
7xxx series alloys M (Mg(Zn2 , AlCu)) and S (Al2 CuMg) are able to precipitate at
high temperatures. The M phase precipitate begins at 440 ◦ C; S and T phase can nucleate upon quenching [3]. Peak hardening in this alloy is thought to stem primarily
from the η 0 precipitate and possibly the addition of GP zones which are often formed
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during early stages of precipitation [36], [35]. Studies have shown that an aging time
of 24 hours at 121 ◦ C produces a strong presence of GPI zones in η 0 and early stage
formation η phase [36].
In the HAZ region coarsening of strengthening precipitates due to FSW has been
reported [17], [26]. Minimum hardness in the HAZ at welding temperatures of 350 ◦ C
has been reported also, this was likely due to solute depletion by η phase precipitation
[30]. A weld experiencing high enough temperatures to cause a solution heat treatment in the nugget results in GP zone formation and fine precipitate distribution with
post-weld heat treatment (PWHT) [17]. Higher temperatures in welds are capable of
producing increased dissolution of η phase which resluts in greater amounts of solute
retained in the nugget at the end of the weld; resulting in increased hardness with
proper PWHT [30].

1.4

Effects of Control and Response Parameters
The effects of control and process response parameters within FSW are very com-

plex and highly interrelated. A visualization of these interrelationships of weld parameters is shown in Figure 1.7. Sections 1.4.1, 1.4.2, and 1.4.3 cover the effects of control
parameters; Sections 1.4.4 through 1.4.6 cover the effects of process parameters.
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Figure 1.7 "A visualization of the interrelationships among
welding parameters and factors corresponding to effects" [40], [9].

1.4.1

Travel Speed

An increase in travel speed with rotation speed held constant, will cause power
and torque to increase. This also causes a decrease in weld temperature, resulting
in a decrease in grain size in the nugget region [30]. Nugget hardness and tensile
properties do not appear to be strongly affected by increasing welding speed [42].
Work by Reynolds, et al. on AA7050 demonstrated higher nugget hardness with
higher welding speed up to some plateau [30]. In the HAZ region there is a tendency
toward a narrowing of the HAZ width and an increase in HAZ minimum hardness
with higher travel speed; this increase is slight and indicative of a weak effect of travel
speed on overaging in the HAZ in general. In AA7050 higher minimum hardness in
the HAZ is more strongly correlated with an increase of travel speed; heat up and
quench rates are almost exclusively related to travel speed [30].
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1.4.2

Rotational Speed

As rotational speed increases with constant travel speed weld power will increase[30]. Higher rotation speeds correlating to higher power is primarily seen at
relatively lower travel speeds [30]. Also, with greater rotation speed, grain size and
solute content increases [30]. The minimum hardness of the HAZ appears to be unaffected by rotation speed where forge force and welding speed are held constant.
Mechanical properties such as yield strength, ultimate tensile strength and hardness
in the nugget region are increased with higher rotation speed; this is also indicative of
higher welding temperatures [30]. Torque will decrease as rotational speed increases;
this is related to weld temperature via material flow stress. A rapid increase in power
by a rapid increase in rotation speed with all other inputs being constant causes a
plateau of torque, indicating a leveling of the flow stress[42].

1.4.3

Forge Force

Forge force variations correlate to variations in the structure and properties of the
nugget and HAZ region; this is through the varying of forge force causing variations
(normally small variations) in temperature, power, and weld energy [42]. The effect
of forge force on temperature is attributed primarily to shear or "sticking friction"[42].

1.4.4

Torque

Torque is related to weld power and weld energy via Equations 1.1 and 1.2;
this means that variables that change torque in some way will affect power and weld
energy also. In Equations 1.1 and 1.2 P is power in units of Watts [W], R is rotational
speed in units of rotations per minute [RPM], T is torque in units of Newton meters
N·m, U is weld energy in units of Joules per meter [J/m], and v is travel speed in
units of meters per second [m/s]. Torque is correlated to temperature through the
effect of temperature on flow stress. This is because as the temperature of welding
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material increases reaching near incipient melting temperature the material softens,
thus reducing flow stress. A low torque corresponds to high temperatures which
corresponds to large grain size. There is an inverse relationship between nugget
region hardness, yield, ultimate tensile strength, and torque [42]. HAZ hardness and
fracture elongation demonstrates little sensitivity to torque [42]. If rotational speed
is held constant torque will increase with travel speed; this is due to the fact that
greater advance per revolution (APR) requires deformation and transport of a higher
volume of material per revolution, essentially increasing the flow stress[30].

P =R

U=

1.4.5

2π
T
60

(1.1)

P
v

(1.2)

Temperature

Temperature is correlated to microstructure and mechanical properties significantly. Peak temperature in FSW welds is a function of traversal speed and rotational
speed [30]. The temperature distribution of a weld typically has higher temperatures
at the crown, attributed to frictional heating, and lower temperature at the root, due
to heat conduction out of the workpiece into the backplate [30]. The crown being
the section of the weld nearest to the shoulder of the tool and is the the top of the
weld when viewing a transverse cross-section. The root being the bottom of weld
when viewing a transverse cross-section that is furthest from the shoulder of the tool.
The workpiece being the material being welded. Low-melting phases in precipitation
hardened aluminum alloys can result in local melting at temperatures below that
of the bulk material. Higher weld temperatures can result in low ductility in welds
due to precipitation of brittle intermetallic phases mainly near the weld crown [42].
Higher temperatures correspond to higher rotation speeds, higher rotations speeds
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can cause peak welding temperatures very near, but below incipient local melting
temperatures resulting in optimum nugget mechanical tensile properties [30], [42].
Effects of temperature on the HAZ of AA7050 FSW welds have been studied at
various welding speeds by Reynolds, et al. It has been shown for peak temperatures
between 330 ◦ C and 370 ◦ C there is a strong correlation between travel speed and
minimum hardness in the HAZ. Other studies have demonstrated minimum HAZ
hardness occurred around 350 ◦ C stemming from solute depletion via η phase precipitation [16]. This means, higher welding speeds in the 350 ◦ C temperature range will
result in higher hardness because there is a shorter amount of time for precipitation
to occur.

1.4.6

In-Plane Forces

The in-plane forces are the forces experienced by the tool during the FSW process.
In-plane forces are affected by control parameters. The forces experienced by the
tool informs about the material flow of the weld. A study performed by Long et
al. reported torque and in-plane forces for various aluminum alloys, with different
rotation speeds, and constant travel speeds [18]. A plot of average X-force versus tool
rotation from Long’s work is shown in Figure 1.8.
Observation of Figure 1.8 demonstrates a similar trend between X-force and torque
where they decrease with increasing rotational speed, reaching a minimum where the
X-force begins to increase. The exact value of the travel speed and rotational speed
where X-force begins to increase depends on the input parameters and alloy [18].
Figure 1.9 shows the X-force is not monotonic[29].
In-plane forces provide insight into effects of tool geometry and response parameters, which in turn can provide information for computational modeling of worm hole
defects [5].
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Figure 1.8 Torque, X-force, and grain size plotted against the tool
rpm for AA7050 welds. [18].

Figure 1.9 Typical X-force and spindle torque vs. weld
position graph. [29].

1.5

Design of Experiments Overview
Design of Experiments (DoE) is a statistical and efficient procedure for planning

and performing experiments to obtain valid conclusions with the least amount of
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experimentation [28]. Knowing the primary variables (factors) that affect responses
a surface modeling process is used. The primary steps of DoE analysis are as follows
[28]:
1. Set objectives.
2. Select process variables.
3. Select experimental design.
4. Execute the design.
5. Check that the data are consistent with the experimental assumptions.
6. Analyze and interpret the results.
7. Use/present the results.
Much of the language and analysis techniques of DoE come from Analysis of
variance (ANOVA), which is a collection of statistical models used in statistical hypothesis testing for the analysis of experimental data [28]. Hypothesis testing is a
method used to determine what outcomes of a study lead to a rejection of the null
hypothesis for a selected level of significance; a null hypothesis is a general statement or position that there is no relationship between two measured phenomena[28].
ANOVA and DoE are large and complex sets of analysis models and techniques, as
such the following will define terms and outline ideas relevant to the work done in
this thesis, and not the entirety of ANOVA and DoE. A full factorial matrix was used
in this study. In statistics a full factorial experiment is one where the design consist
of two or more factors, each with discrete possible values or "levels" [38]. Also, for a
full factorial experiment each experimental unit, a single member of a set of entities
being studies, can take on all combinations of factors and any level [38].
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Chapter 2
Experimental Procedure
The following describes the experimental procedure used in the DoE and SS studies.

2.1

Plate Preparation
Welds were made with AA7050-T7451 6.35 mm thick plates, from Kaiser Alu-

minum. The plates were cut from a large sheet using a Flow International Corp.
Bengal 4x4 water jet. Each plate was 0.61 m long by 0.10 m wide. The edges of all
plates were milled to a smooth finish using a Supermill milling machine. Just before
welding any oxidation on the contact surface of the weld was removed with a DeWalt
DW420 114 mm Angle Grinder with 3M Bristle Disks.

2.2

Welding Procedure: Design of Experiments
The following outlines the weld parameters, tool dimensions, and matrix for the

Design of Experiments (DoE) study. All FSW welds were made as butt joints on the
MTS Friction Stir Welding Process Development System; the welds were 0.59 m in
length.

2.2.1

Welding Parameters

Weld input parameters as shown in Table. 2.1 where APR stands for advance
per revolution, TrvSpd stands for traversal speed, TBC stands for thermal boundary
condition, and RPM stands for rotational speed. Weld samples were taken from
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sections of the weld where the desired parameters were stable, and were analyzed for
micro-hardness and metallographic properties. It should be noted that the TZM+Al
backplate also used a water spray of 1.13 L/min; an air spray was used to keep water
out of the joint.
Table 2.1 DoE weld parameters.
Backplate
Ti
Ti
Ti
Ti
TZM+Al
TZM+Al
TZM+Al
TZM+Al
Steel

2.2.2

APR(mm/rot) TrvSpd
(mm/s)
0.51
5.08
1.02
5.08
0.57
1.69
1.02
1.69
0.51
5.08
1.02
5.08
0.51
1.69
1.02
1.69
0.76
3.39

RPM
(rot/min)
600
300
200
100
600
300
200
100
266

Forge Force
(kN)
46.70
40.05
28.93
35.60
51.18
55.63
44.50
64.53
37.83

Tool Dimensions

The tool used for these welds was a conventional shoulder (CS) tool. The dimensions of the tool are as follows. The single scroll shoulder with a 22.86 mm diameter,
was machined from H13 tool steel. The probe was machined from MP-159, was a
truncated cone with an 8 ◦ taper, with the following features: threads and three flats.
The thread pitch was 1.5 mm per revolution, the scroll pitch was 3.81 mm per revolution. The probe was 6.10 mm long, with a diameter of 11.71 mm at the intersection
with the shoulder. A schematic of the tool is shown in Figure 2.1, and an image of
the tool is shown in Figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.1 Schematic of
FSW tool used in DoE
study.

Figure 2.2 Picture of FSW tool used in DoE
study.

2.2.3

Design of Experiments Matrix

The DoE study was based on a full-factorial three factor design with two center
point runs thereby creating a matrix with 10 runs (23 + 2 = 10). The creation and
analysis of this matrix was performed by the software Statgraphics Centurion XV.
The placement of each run was random, and an example matrix is shown in Table 2.2,
where the Thermal Boundary Condition (TBC) levels are as follows: -1 is low heat
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extraction rate (Ti backplate), 0 is medium heat extraction rate (Steel backplate),
and 1 is high heat extraction rate (TZM+Al backplate with water and air spray).
Table 2.2 Example of DoE matrix.

2.3

Run

TBC

APR (mm/rot)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

1
-1
0
1
0
1
-1
-1
-1
1

0.51
0.51
0.77
1.02
0.77
0.51
1.02
0.51
1.02
1.02

Travel Speed
(mm/s)
1.69
5.08
3.39
1.69
3.39
5.08
5.08
1.69
1.69
5.08

Welding Procedure Stationary Shoulder
The following outlines the weld parameters, and tool dimensions for the Stationary

Shoulder (SS) study. All FSW welds were made as butt joints on the MTS Friction
Stir Welding Process Development System; the welds were 0.59 m in length.

2.3.1

Welding Parameters

For the stationary shoulder work two different shoulder sizes were used, one 25.40
mm in diameter and the other 19.05 mm in diameter. This shrinking of the shoulder
was done to analyze any effects from the shoulder on the process parameters. The
welds were made at 640 rpm, and 1000 rpm,and a constant travel speed of 6.77 mm/s.
The input parameter of forge force (Z-force) was varied for these welds. These changes
in forge force can be summarized in Table 2.3, a steel backplate was used for all welds.
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Table 2.3 Weld parameters of Stationary Shoulder welds.
1000 rpm/25.40 mm
A
B
C
D
E
F
1000 rpm/19.05 mm
A
B
C
D
E
NA

2.3.2

Z-force(kN)
44.50
42.28
40.05
37.83
35.60
33.38
Z-force(kN)
37.83
35.60
33.38
31.15
28.93
NA

640 rpm/25.40 mm
A
B
C
D
E
F
640 rpm/19.05 mm
A
B
C
D
E
F

Z-force(kN)
44.50
42.28
40.05
37.83
35.60
33.38
Z-force(kN)
37.83
35.60
33.38
31.15
28.93
26.70

Tool Dimensions

The tool used for the welds was a stationary shoulder (SS) tool. The dimensions
of the tool are as follows. The shoulder was machined from H13 tool steel. The
probe was machined from MP-159, was a truncated cone with and 8

◦

taper , and

the following features: thread and three flats. The probe was 6.10 mm long, with a
diameter of 7.92 mm at the intersection with the shoulder. A schematic of the tool
is shown in Figure 2.3, and an image of the tool and shoulder is shown in Figure 2.4
and Figure 2.5.
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Figure 2.3 Schematic of FSW
tool used in SS study.

Figure 2.4 Picture of FSW tool used in SS study.
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Figure 2.5 Picture of the shoulder used in SS study.

2.4

Post Weld Heat Treatment
After micro-hardness tests were completed for the as welded samples, the samples

were heat treated for 24 hours at 121 ◦ C in a Memmert oil bath.

2.5

Metallographic Testing
Metallographic testing consisted of grain size measurement, and micro-hardness

tests.

2.5.1

Sample Preparation

Metallographic samples were cut from welds using an abrasive water jet cutter.
The samples were then milled on a XLO milling machine. Next, the samples were
ground using 240, 400, 600, and 800 grit silicon carbide waterproof paper. They were
then polished by hand using 5 µm, 3 µm, and colloidal silica (< 0.05 µm). Samples
were then acid etched using Keller’s etchant for 15 seconds.
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2.5.2

Grain Size Analysis

Grain size was measured using a Keyence VHX-S550E digital microscope at 1000X
using the Digital Image Processing (DIP) algorithm provided by Keyence. This algorithm used a combination of contrast and edge detection to calculate the dimensions
of the grains. These measurements were made at the center of the weld nugget. An
image of where grain size was measured and a metallographic grain size sample is
shown in Figure 2.6.

Figure 2.6 An example of the location and
apperance of a metallographic grain size sample.

2.5.3

Micro-Hardness Analysis

Vicker’s hardness was measured on transverse cross-sections at the weld mid-plane,
over a distance of 38 mm centered on the weld centerline. Testing was performed on
a Buehler Micromet 1 hardness indenter with a four-sided diamond shaped Vicker’s
micro-hardness indenter. Indents were made with a spacing of 0.64 mm, using a 200
g load and a loading time of 10 seconds. The hardness value was calculated based
on Equation 2.1, and Equation 2.2, where x and y are the horizontal and vertical
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dimensions in units of microns of the indents respectively, and F is the load force in
units of gram force.

d=

x+y
2

HV = 1854

2.6

(2.1)

F
d2

(2.2)

Process Response Analysis
Process responses were measured for the entire weld length and weld samples

were taken at points in which both the process responses and input parameters were
stable. The average values for process response were calculated based on the data
points within the width of the stable weld sample.

2.6.1

Torque

Torque was measured using a Datum Electronics type FF420 non-contact torque
transducer. The transducer is capable of measuring torque from 0 to 1000 N·m, with
an 0.1% accuracy, a sampling rate of 100 Hz, and a digital RS232 output.

2.6.2

Power

Power was calculated using the Equation 2.3, where R is rotational speed in units
of rotations per minute [rpm] and T is average torque in units of Newton meters
[N·m], producing power in units of watts [W].

P =R
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2π
T
60

(2.3)

2.6.3

Weld Energy

Weld energy was calculated using the Equation 2.4, where P is power in units of
watts [W] and v is travel speed in units of meters per second [m/s]. The weld energy
being the specific energy per unit length.

U=

2.6.4

P
v

(2.4)

In-Plane Forces

In-plane forces are the X and Y-forces and their directions are defined by the
coordinate system shown in Figure 1.1. The X-force was measured using a pressure
transducer the data of which is imported into a "weld file" which contains various
weld and response parameters as functions of time and is automatically produced by
the MTS welding system. The Y-force was calculated using Equation 2.5, where C
is the moment arm factor of 0.5754. The Y-force values were also measured using a
load cell and strain gauges.

Fy = abs|Zload Cell 1 − Zload Cell 2| · C

2.6.5

(2.5)

Temperature

During welding, temperatures were measured using a thermocouple spot welded
into the probe on the axis of rotation at the weld mid-plane height. Temperature
data was acquired at 1 Hz using a Hobo data logger (Onset Computer Corp.), which
was attached to the spindle of the MTS Process Development System. The ambient
temperature of all welds was room temperature, or approximately 25 ◦ C.
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Chapter 3
Results & Discussion
3.1

Design of Experiments Study
The design of experiments (DoE) study results include: Pareto charts, contour

plots, and main effects plots produced using the Statsgraphics XV software. A Pareto
chart is a visualization of how much each factor and its two-way interactions affect a
response. The length of each bar is proportional to the value of a t-statistic calculated
for the corresponding effect, any bar beyond the vertical line is considered statistically
significant with a significance level (α-level) of 5 % [37]. A t-statistic is the ratio of the
departure of a parameter from its notional or given value and its standard deviation
as seen in Equation 3.1 [37], [28] [34]. Where β is some parameter, β̂ is an estimator of
the parameter, β0 is a known constant, and s.e.(β̂) is the standard error or deviation
of the estimator. A statistical estimator is a function that maps the sample space (set
of all possible outcomes of an experiment) to a set of sample or parameter estimates
[25]. The variable β0 was zero for this study and is normally zero, except in the case
where the hypothesis has the form H0 : β = β0 meaning the null hypothesis is the
parameter equals itself [34].

tβ̂ =

β̂ − β0
s.e.(β̂)

(3.1)

A main effects plot demonstrates how each factor affects the response; the lines
indicate the estimated change in response as each factor is moved from its low level
to its high level, with all other factors held constant at a midway value [37].
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It should be made clear that in the Pareto charts any factor whose bar crosses the
significance level is considered to be statistically significant within a 95% confidence
level [37]. Some of the factors in the results below do not cross the significance level,
if this is the case the top two most significant factors are considered to be primary
factors for their respective response.

3.1.1

Summary of Results

Of the many results of the DoE study a basic overview of what these results mean
is, that of the three factors studied (i.e. TBC, APR, and travel speed) the TBC
and travel speed appear to have the most influence on the majority of the process
responses and material properties studied. However, the APR does have a significant
effect on the process responses and material properties. This is because most of the
effects on process responses are due either directly or indirectly to the temperature
of the weld, and the power or heat input of the weld is the process response that
most strongly affects the temperature of the weld. Weld power is increased by travel
speed through the relationship travel speed has with APR (i.e. APR =

v
)
R

which

causes rotational speed to increase with travel speed thus increasing power; the TBC
affects the ability of the welding material to conduct heat out of the welding zone
therefore affecting the temperature of the weld also. The temperature of the weld
and the time at said temperature affect the material properties of (i.e. hardness, and
strength) of the weld through the temperature manipulation of the solid solubility of
the precipitation hardening alloys [30], [17], [39], [35].
Section 3.1.2 discusses the results of the analysis of the process responses in the
DoE study. Section 3.1.3 discusses the results of the analysis of the material properties
of the weld in the as welded and PWHT condition. Section 3.1.4 discusses the analysis
of the response to PWHT of material properties in the DoE study. And, Section 3.1.5
discusses the trends and relationships of DoE factors to process responses and as
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welded material properties.

3.1.2

Process Responses

Observation of Figure 3.1 indicates that the two most significant factors for maximum weld temperature are travel speed and thermal boundary condition (TBC). As
indicated by Figure 3.2 as the TBC moves from a low heat extraction rate to a high
extraction rate the maximum weld temperature decreases; also, moving from a low
to a high travel speed the maximum weld temperature increases.

Figure 3.1 Pareto chart for maximum weld temperature [◦ C].
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Figure 3.2 Main effects chart for maximum weld temperature [◦ C].

The relationship between maximum weld temperature and the thermal boundary
condition makes sense because of the effect TBC has on the heat extraction rate
of the weld. Thus, as one increases the heat extraction rate the maximum weld
temperature will decrease. The effect of travel speed on maximum weld temperature
is a little more complicated to explain. An increase in travel speed is indicative of an
increase in power [30], and an increase in power can cause the weld temperature to
increase [30].
One can see from Figure 3.3 that the primary factors for average weld torque
are travel speed and TBC. Figure 3.4 indicates that increasing travel speed causes
a decrease in torque, while an increase in heat extraction rate causes an increase in
torque. It should be noted that higher travel speeds were achieved through higher
rotational speeds, so long as advance per revolution is maintained. This indicates
that increasing rotational speed has a larger effect on heating the weld than the effect
of the travel speed decreasing the temperature of the weld.
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Figure 3.3 Pareto chart for torque [N·m].

Figure 3.4 Main effects chart for torque [N·m].

Torque is related to the TBC via an increase of heat extraction rate that will
cause the weld temperature to decrease thereby increasing the flow stress, which is
proportional to torque. The connection of torque to the travel speed is again based
on power. Increasing travel speed in general, but not always will increase the power.
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An increase in power will normally result in a higher weld temperature [30], lowering
the flow stress and thus lowering the torque.
Figure 3.5 demonstrates that TBC and travel speed are the significant factors of
the power response. Observation of Figure 3.6 also indicates, that increasing heat
extraction rate and travel speed both increase power response.

Figure 3.5 Pareto chart for power [kW].
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Figure 3.6 Main effects chart for power [kW].

An increase in heat extraction rate by manipulating the TBC will cause the weld
temperature to decrease which in-turn increases the flow stress and torque. An increase in torque generally is an increase in power via Equation 2.3. Moving from
a low to high level of travel speed with rotation speed held constant will normally
increase the power [30].
Observing Figure 3.7 designates that the most significant factors effecting weld
energy are travel speed and TBC. Increasing travel speed causes a decrease in weld
energy; increasing heat extraction rate causes an increase in weld energy, stemming
from observation of Figure 3.8.
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Figure 3.7 Pareto chart for weld energy [kJ/m].

Figure 3.8 Main effects chart for weld energy [kJ/m].

Weld energy will drop from an increase in travel speed because of Equation 2.4 in
which travel speed is in the denominator. It has been shown that increasing the heat
extraction rate via the TBC will cause the power to grow, which in-turn will increase
the weld energy via Equation 2.4.
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The most significant factor affecting X-force is travel speed, the next most significant factor is the two-way interaction of advance per revolution (APR) and travel
speed as indicated by Figure 3.9. Figure 3.10 reveals that increasing travel speed
increases X-force and increasing the two-way interaction of APR and travel speed
decreases X-force.

Figure 3.9 Pareto chart for X-force [kN].
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Figure 3.10 Main effects chart for X-force [kN].

X-force’s response to travel speed is logical since the travel direction is the X-force
direction, shown in Figure 1.1. Meaning that as one increases the travel speed the
FSW tool will encounter relatively colder material and more flow stress which will
cause greater X-force. The relationship of X-force and the two-way interaction of
travel speed and advance per revolution (APR) can be explained by first understanding that this interaction is essentially the rotation speed of the welding tool, given by
how APR is calculated as seen in Equation 3.2.

APR =

v
RPM

(3.2)

Now, an increase in rotation speed will generally increase the power [30] which
usually has an increase in temperature, particularly in the stir zone or nugget region.
At a higher temperature the flow stress will decrease which will decrease the X-force
[11]; therefore a higher rotation speed will decrease the X-force. It should be noted
that this X-force decrease with increasing rotational speed is not always true since
X-force does not decrease monotonically [30]. The temperatures that affect X-force
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through rotation are dependent upon the alloy, and by effective movement of material
around the pin [30].
Figure 3.11 shows that the two significant factors are the two-way interaction of
TBC and APR, and travel speed for Y-force. Increasing the two-way interaction of
TBC and APR decreases Y-force, increasing travel speed increases Y-force, as shown
by Figure 3.12

Figure 3.11 Pareto chart for Y-force [kN].
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Figure 3.12 Main effects chart for Y-force [kN].

The mechanisms behind Y-force are not fully understood. It is likely similar to Xforce. Wherein Y-force is affected by the flow stress and therefore weld temperature
in some manner. The Y-force is also a product of pressure imbalances which stem
from inefficient movement of material around the pin.

3.1.3

Material Properties

The results and discussion of the DoE analysis of weld material properties is
broken up into two parts, an as welded condition analysis and a post weld heat
treatment (PWHT) analysis.

As Welded Condition
Figure 3.13 shows that travel speed and TBC are the significant factors of average
grain size. Figure 3.14 also shows that increasing travel speed increases grain size,
and increasing heat extraction rate decreases grain size.
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Figure 3.13 Pareto chart for average grain size, as welded [µm].

Figure 3.14 Main effects chart for average grain size, as welded [µm].

The effects of travel speed and thermal boundary condition on grain size are due
to the effect of weld temperature on grain size. That is, in general higher weld
temperature results in larger grain size [30], [42]. Thus, higher travel speed results in
higher power and temperature [30] which causes greater grain size. By changing the
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TBC to increase the heat extraction rate the weld temperature will decrease which
will cause smaller grain size.
The significant factors for average nugget region hardness are travel speed, and the
two-way interaction of TBC and travel speed as indicated by Figure 3.15. Increasing
both travel speed, and the two-way interaction of travel speed and heat extraction
rate causes an increase in average nugget region hardness, as shown by Figure 3.16.

Figure 3.15 Pareto chart for average nugget hardness, as welded.
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Figure 3.16 Main effects chart for average nugget hardness, as welded.

Nugget region average hardness is affected by both travel speed and its interaction
with the TBC through the relationship of hardness and weld temperature. Hardness
in precipitation hardening alloys is a response of precipitation in the metal [27]. That
is, by manipulating the weld temperature the solubility of the metal is changed which
can change the precipitation of alloying elements in the metal which can impeded the
movement of dislocations in the crystal structure, thus increasing hardness.
Figure 3.17 demonstrates that travel speed, and the two-way interaction of APR
and travel speed are significant factors for HAZ minimum advancing side hardness.
Increasing travel speed increases HAZ minimum advancing side hardness; while a
decrease in the two-way interaction of APR and travel speed decreases HAZ minimum
advancing side hardness as indicated by Figure 3.18.
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Figure 3.17 Pareto chart for HAZ minimum advancing side, as welded.

Figure 3.18 Main effects chart for HAZ minimum advancing side, as welded.

Figure 3.19 indicates that travel speed and TBC are the significant factors of HAZ
minimum retreating side. Figure 3.20 shows that an increase of travel speed and heat
extraction rate increases HAZ minimum retreating side.
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Figure 3.19 Pareto chart for HAZ minimum retreating side, as welded.

Figure 3.20 Main effects chart for HAZ minimum retreating side, as welded.

The same precipitation connection through weld temperature that affects the
average nugget region hardness is likely the cause of the responses of the HAZ minima
on the advancing and retreating sides. Both minima are affected by the three factors
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studied travel speed, advance per revolution, and thermal boundary condition and
their combined or individual effect(s) on weld temperature.
The significant factors of the HAZ width are TBC and travel speed as demonstrated by Figure 3.21. An increase in the heat extraction rate decreases the HAZ
width. Moving from the lower to higher travel speed increases HAZ width, demonstrated by Figure 3.22.

Figure 3.21 Pareto chart for HAZ width, as welded [mm].
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Figure 3.22 Main effects chart for HAZ width, as welded [mm].

The relationship of the HAZ width to TBC and travel speed can be explained
through the effect of each factor on weld temperature. Moving to the higher level
TBC will increase the heat extraction rate thereby decreasing weld temperature. A
greater travel speed is generally indicative of a higher weld temperature [30]. The
width of the HAZ is defined by the HAZ minima locations. Thus by, affecting the
temperature experienced in the HAZ through travel speed and heat extraction rate
the precipitation in the HAZ is affected which changes where HAZ minima occur.

Post Weld Heat Treatment Condition
These material properties were recorded after post weld heat treatment (PWHT)
as described in Section 2.4. This was done in order to perform a DoE analysis on the
response of the weld material properties to an artificial aging heat treatment.
The relationships between factors and responses PWHT depend primarily on the
state in which the weld was left in, based on the factors chosen for DoE.
Figure 3.23 shows the primary factors of average nugget region hardness PWHT
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to be travel speed, and the two-way interaction of TBC and travel speed. Figure 3.24
shows that for both travel speed, and the two-way interaction of heat extraction rate
and travel speed an increase in both causes and increase in average nugget region
hardness PWHT. The change observed for each DoE run is summarized in Table 3.1
with an average of an increase of 20.4%. Note the percent decrease in Table 3.1 is
likely due to a relatively colder (i.e. colder) weld which was then overaged by the
PWHT causing the hardness to decrease.

Figure 3.23 Pareto chart for average nugget hardness, PWHT.
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Figure 3.24 Main effects chart for average nugget hardness, PWHT.

Table 3.1 Percent change observed in nugget region
hardness after PWHT.
Back
Plate
Ti
Ti
Ti
Ti
TZM+Al
TZM+Al
TZM+Al
TZM+Al
Steel
Steel

R (rpm)
600
300
200
100
600
300
200
100
266
266

APR
(mm/rot)
0.51
1.02
0.51
1.02
0.51
1.02
0.51
1.02
0.76
0.76

v
(mm/s)
5.08
5.08
1.69
1.69
5.08
5.08
1.69
1.69
3.39
3.39

HV % ∆
23.4
26.5
24.5
18.4
24.4
25.6
12.7
-5.9
28.7
25.7

The same relationship between the factors of travel speed and the two-way interaction of APR and travel speed for the average nugget region hardness seen in the as
welded condition are seen in the PWHT condition. Meaning if one sees an increase
in hardness in the weld PWHT the weld was left in a phase where heat treatment
causes the precipitation of alloying elements, which is known to impede dislocation
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movement [27].
Figure 3.25 shows that travel speed and TBC are significant factors for HAZ
minimum hardness advancing side PWHT. One can observe from Figure 3.26 that
an increase in travel speed and heat extraction rate will increase the HAZ minimum
hardness advancing side PWHT.

Figure 3.25 Pareto chart for HAZ minimum advancing side, PWHT.
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Figure 3.26 Main effects chart for HAZ minimum advancing side, PWHT.

Figure 3.27 shows that travel speed and TBC are significant factors for the HAZ
minimum hardness retreating side PWHT. It can be observed from Figure 3.28 that
an increase in travel speed and heat extraction rate will increase the HAZ minimum
hardness retreating side PWHT.

Figure 3.27 Pareto chart for HAZ minimum retreating side, PWHT.
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Figure 3.28 Main effects chart for HAZ minimum retreating side, PWHT.

For 7xxx series alloys PWHT usually causes a reduction in the strength and
hardness of the HAZ [31], [30] this is normally due to a coarsening of precipitates
in the HAZ. The responses of the two HAZ minima PWHT are dependent upon the
state the weld is left in. These responses essentially are affected by two things the
temperature of the weld and the time at that temperature, which explains why for
PWHT the primary factors of both HAZ minima are travel speed and TBC, both of
which affect the weld temperature which in turn will affect the response to PWHT.
Figure 3.29 shows that TBC and travel speed are important factors for the HAZ
width PWHT. An increase in the heat extraction rate causes a narrowing of the HAZ,
an increase in travel speed will cause a widening of the HAZ as shown Figure 3.30.
This is due to the increase in maximum weld temperature which accompanies increased travel speed due to increased power.
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Figure 3.29 Pareto chart for HAZ width, PWHT [mm].

Figure 3.30 Main effects chart for HAZ width, PWHT [mm].

The primary factors affecting the HAZ width are travel speed and TBC are the
same for PWHT and as welded conditions. Based on the logic of why TBC and
travel speed are primary factors for the as welded condition as seen earlier in Sec-
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tion 3.1.3, the change in precipitation brought on by the PWHT will be a response
of the condition/phase the metal was in before the heat treatment.

3.1.4

Material Properties Delta

The deltas for material properties were calculated based on Equation 3.3, where
initial is the as welded condition and final is the PWHT condition. This analysis
provides an insight into what factors affect the change in material properties due to
a PWHT and the amount which those factors affect said material responses.

∆ = final − initial

(3.3)

Travel speed, and the two-way interaction of TBC and travel speed are the main
factors for the delta of average nugget region hardness, as shown by Figure 3.31. The
main effects chart indicates that an increase in travel speed and/or increase in twoway interaction of heat extraction rate and travel speed will increase average nugget
region hardness delta, as seen in Figure 3.32.

Figure 3.31 Pareto chart for average nugget hardness, delta.
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Figure 3.32 Main effects chart for average nugget hardness, delta.

Figure 3.33 indicates that the two-way interaction of APR and travel speed, and
the two-way interaction of TBC and travel speed are the main factors for HAZ minimum hardness advancing side delta. An increase in both these factors causes an
increase in HAZ minimum advancing side delta, as seen in Figure 3.34.

Figure 3.33 Pareto chart for HAZ minimum advancing side, delta.
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Figure 3.34 Main effects chart for HAZ minimum advancing side, delta.

Based on Figure 3.35 the primary factors of HAZ minimum retreating side delta
are APR, and the two-way interaction of APR and travel speed. Observation of the
main effects chart as seen in Figure 3.36 shows that increasing APR decreases HAZ
minimum retreating side delta. Also, the increase of two-way interaction of APR and
travel speed causes and increase in HAZ minimum retreating side delta.
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Figure 3.35 Pareto chart for HAZ minimum retreating side, detla.

Figure 3.36 Main effects chart for HAZ minimum retreating side, delta.

One can see from Figure 3.37 that the most significant factors for HAZ width
delta are the two-way interaction of TBC and APR, and APR alone. Figure 3.38
shows than an increase in the interaction of heat extraction rate and APR causes a
greater HAZ width. While, increasing APR alone will decrease HAZ width.
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Figure 3.37 Pareto chart for HAZ width, delta [mm].

Figure 3.38 Main effects chart for HAZ width, delta [mm].

The differences (deltas) seen between the material properties of the as welded and
PWHT welds stem from a combination of the factors responsible for how the weld
reacted to PWHT. The reaction of the weld to the PWHT is due to the solubility
condition the weld was left in as welded. What controls the solubility condition is the
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temperature of the weld, time at that temperature, and/or thermal cycle the weld
experiences. The factors that affect these temperature cycles are the travel speed,
rotational speed, and thermal boundary condition.
All three factors would affect the temperature of the weld, travel speed and rotation speed through their effect on power, and TBC through manipulation of heat
extraction rate. The travel speed would affect the time at a temperature most since
a higher travel speed will cause the weld to be in the welding process for a shorter
amount of time than a slower travel speed. A thermal cycle effect would stem from
a changing of of input parameters during the welding process and/or multiple passes
along the same weld. For example if the weld demonstrated an increase in hardness
in the nugget region and HAZ then the weld must have been left in a condition where
a PWHT caused a precipitation of precipitating elements in the weld thus increasing the hardness, which will cause a positive delta. A negative delta indicates that
the PWHT caused the solute to be added to existing precipitates causing coarsening
rather than formation of new precipitates.

3.1.5

Design of Experiments Contour Plots

The following contour plots allow for visualizations of and a better understanding
of the trends and relationships observed in the DoE study.
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Contour Plots: Response Parameters

Figure 3.39 Contour plot showing maximum weld temperature
as a function of travel speed[mm/s] and TBC, units [◦ C].

Figure 3.40 Contour plot showing maximum weld temperature
as a function of travel speed[mm/s] and APR [mm/rot], units
[◦ C].

Figure 3.39 shows that lowering the heat extraction rate and increasing the travel
speed will increase the maximum weld temperature. Figure 3.40 shows that increasing
both travel speed and the advance per revolution (APR) will increase the maximum
weld temperature. Note in general increased APR will increase weld temperature at
high travel speeds, but increased APR will decrease weld temperature at low travel
speed [30], this is likely and artifact and not real. A lower heat extraction rate
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will lower the amount of heat that conducts out of the back plate, thus causing the
increased temperature.

Figure 3.41 Contour plot showing power as a function of travel
speed [mm/s] and TBC, units [kW].

Figure 3.42 Contour plot showing power as a function of travel
speed [mm/s] and APR [mm/rot], units [kW].

Figure 3.41 and Figure 3.42 show that increasing travel speed, heat extraction
rate, and APR will increase the weld power. A higher heat extraction rate cools the
material which increases flow stress thus increasing weld torque which is proportional
to power. A higher travel speed causes a higher rotational speed which increases
power because by definition of the DoE analysis the APR must remain constant.
Increased APR will increase power by decreasing rotational speed thus increasing
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power, because by definition of the DoE analysis travel speed must remain constant.
Decreasing the rotational speed will cool the weld which increases the torque which
will increase power.

Figure 3.43 Contour plot showing torque as a function of travel
speed [mm/s] and TBC, units [N·m].

Figure 3.44 Contour plot showing torque as a function of travel
speed [mm/s] and APR [mm/rot], units [N·m].

Figures 3.43 and 3.44 show that decreased travel speed, increased heat extraction
rate, and increased APR will increase the weld torque. These effects of all three factors
serve to cool the weld material thereby increasing the flow stress which increases the
torque. Greater heat extraction rate conducts more heat away from the weld material.
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Decreasing travel speed and increasing APR cause the rotational speed to decrease
which lowers the power of the weld, which lowers the temperature of the weld.

Figure 3.45 Contour plot showing weld energy as a function of
travel speed [mm/s] and TBC, units [kJ/m].

Figure 3.46 Contour plot showing weld energy as a function of
travel speed [mm/s] and APR [mm/rot], units [kJ/m].

To increase weld energy one must decrease the travel speed, decrease the APR,
and increase the heat extraction rate as shown by Figures 3.45 and 3.46. A higher
heat extraction rate will increase torque which increases power by P = R



2π
60



T where

T is torque, combining that with a lower travel speed will increase weld energy (U)
because U =

P
v

where P is power and v is travel speed. Decreasing the advance per
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revolution will increase the rotational speed thus increasing power thereby leading to
increased weld energy.

Figure 3.47 Contour plot showing X-force as a function of travel
speed[mm/s] and TBC, units [kN].

Figure 3.48 Contour plot showing X-force as a function of travel
speed[mm/s] and APR [mm/rot], units [kN].

Increasing travel speed and heat extraction rate will increase X-force as shown
by Figure 3.47. Decreasing the APR and decreasing the travel speed causes X-force
to increase demonstrated by Figure 3.48. Higher travel speed causes the pin of the
welding tool to encounter relatively colder material because the tool is moving at a
faster rate through material with less time for the tool to heat the material, increasing
the heat extraction rate serves to further cool the welding material. Because the
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tool is encountering colder material it will encounter increased flow stress which will
increase the X-force. Lowering the APR and travel speed together causes the power to
decrease through their rotational speed relationship which will lower the temperature
causing the flow stress to increase thus, causing the increase in X-force.

Contour Plots: As Welded Material Properties

Figure 3.49 Contour plot showing average grain size as a
function of travel speed [mm/s] and TBC, as welded condition
units [µm].

Figure 3.49 shows that increasing travel speed and decreasing the heat extraction
rate will increase the grain size. This is because a higher travel speed causes increased
rotational speed yielding higher power leading to higher temperature and a lower heat
extraction rate will increase weld temperature also. It has been shown that higher
temperatures lead to greater grain size in AA7050 [30].
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Figure 3.50 Contour plot showing average nugget region
hardness as a function of travel speed [mm/s] and TBC, as
welded condition.

Figure 3.51 Contour plot showing HAZ minimum hardness
advancing side as a function of travel speed [mm/s] and TBC, as
welded condition.
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Figure 3.52 Contour plot showing HAZ minimum hardness
retreating side as a function of travel speed [mm/s] and TBC, as
welded condition.

Figures 3.50, 3.51, and 3.52 all show that increasing the travel speed and heat
extraction rate will increase each figures’ respective hardness related material property. This is because increasing travel speed will increase weld temperature, while
increasing heat extraction rate will decrease the weld temperature. These two factors countering one another serve to keep the weld temperature in a favorable range
for precipitation hardening of the alloy, thus increasing each of the hardness related
material properties.

Figure 3.53 Contour plot showing HAZ width as a function of
travel speed [mm/s] and TBC, as welded condition [mm].
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An increased HAZ width is achieved by increasing travel speed and decreasing heat
extraction rate. Both of these factors increase the weld temperature by increasing
the power, and lowering the amount of heat conducted away from welding material
respectively. This increase in temperature increases the solubility of the metal causing
the precipitation hardening to occur further away from the weld center because of heat
dissipation which moves the transitional point from the HAZ to base metal further
out. The transitional point from HAZ to base metal is a function of the locations
and size of the HAZ minima.

3.2

Stationary Shoulder Study
It should be noted that for the following stationary shoulder (SS) welds the travel

speed is held constant at 6.77 mm/s.
From observation of Figure 3.54 one can see that the maximum weld temperature
correlated with Z-force is roughly constant with a small effect for lower rotation speed
welds, but in general it would appear that changing Z-force is negligible in regards
to the maximum weld temperature. It can also be observed that the primary factor
for maximum weld temperature is rotation speed, where there appears to be a direct
relationship between rotation speed and maximum weld temperature. Also, there is
not a strong influence of shoulder size in these stationary shoulder (SS) welds on the
maximum weld temperature, this is expected since the shoulder does not create very
much heat.
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Figure 3.54 Plot of maximum weld temperature versus
Z-force for stationary shoulder with constant travel speed of
6.77 mm/s.

The main factor that affects maximum weld temperature based on Figure 3.54
appears to be rotation speed. This is likely due to higher power which is indicative of
higher temperatures in general [30]. The equation showing that rotation speed and
power have a direct relationship is shown in Equation 2.3.
Figure 3.55 demonstrates the following relationships for power when correlated
with Z-force. Power increases with Z-force in a linear manner. At the same Z-force a
weld of higher rotation speed with the same shoulder size will have a higher power.
At the same Z-force a smaller shoulder diameter with the same rotation speed will
result in a higher power, this a relatively small effect (i.e. < %10).
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Figure 3.55 Plot of power versus Z-force for stationary
shoulder with a constant travel speed of 6.77 mm/s.

By increasing rotational speed power is increased as indicated by Equation 2.3,
seen here P = R



2π
60



T. This explains the increase in power at higher rotational

speeds.
The apparent relationships of torque and Z-force as seen in Figure 3.56 are as
follows. Increasing Z-force will increase torque linearly. With Z-force constant and
the same shoulder size lower rotation speed will produce a higher torque. At the same
rotation speed and Z-force a larger shoulder size will result in a higher torque, again
the shoulder effect is small.
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Figure 3.56 Plot of torque versus Z-force for stationary
shoulder with a constant travel speed of 6.77 mm/s.

An increase in torque with a lower rotation speed all other factors constant is
logical because a low rotation speed is indicative of a lower weld temperature as seen
in Figure 3.54, which is indicative of a higher flow stress [30], which is directly related
to a higher torque. The increase in torque with increasing Z-force, which causes the
increase in power and weld energy, is something left for future study.
Weld energy relationships when correlated with Z-force as shown in Figure 3.57.
When correlated with Z-force weld energy increases as Z-force increases in a linear
fashion. If Z-force and rotation speed are held constant a larger shoulder size will
result in a lower weld energy, this is an effect of < %10. Holding shoulder size and
Z-force constant higher rotation speed produces higher weld energy.
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Figure 3.57 Plot of weld energy versus Z-force for
stationary shoulder with a constant travel speed of 6.77
mm/s.

Shown by Equation 2.4 if travel speed is held constant weld energy is proportional
to power. Thus, factors creating the highest power, or lowest power will create the
highest and lowest weld energies for these SS welds.
For power, torque, and weld energy there is a small effect from changing the
shoulder size. This effect is less than %10 and is considered to be negligible and a
result of several insignificant factors compounding.
One can observe from Figure 3.58 that X-force increases in a linear fashion when
correlated with Z-force. At the same rotation speed and Z-force, a larger shoulder
size produces a larger X-force.
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Figure 3.58 Plot of X-force versus Z-force for stationary
shoulder with a constant travel speed of 6.77 mm/s.

X-force increases linearly with Z-force as seen in Figure 3.58, this is due to
Coulomb friction. However, Coulomb friction does not explain the increase in X-force
attributed to greater shoulder diameter. The reasoning behind this is the equation
for friction seen in Equation 3.4 where in the case of FSW Ff is the X-force and the
normal force Fn is the Z-force, in this equation the two variables of normal force and
coefficient of friction do not contain area.

Ff = µFn

(3.4)

This indicates that there are some other phenomena occurring than pure Coulomb
friction. One likely candidate is "plowing", which is the act of the shoulder shoving
material out of its path. Plowing would make sense as the cause of higher X-force with
greater shoulder diameter, though it may not be the only extraneous phenomenon
present. The rotation speed effect observed is likely due to differences in pin-generated
X-force.
Fitting the relationship of X-force and Z-force for SS welds seen in Figure 3.58 to
a linear equation provides a slope and a y-intercept. The slope being the coefficient
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of friction µ and the y-intercept being the force from the pin of the FSW tool. The
results of this linear fit are displayed in Table 3.2.
Table 3.2 Parameters and linear fit results of
relationship between X-force and Z-force for SS welds.
Shoulder
Diameter
(mm)
25.40
25.40
19.05
19.05

Rotation
Speed
(rpm)
1000
640
1000
640

Coefficient
of Friction
µ
0.25
0.22
0.34
0.21

Intercept
(kN)
8.32
9.38
3.10
5.86

Comparing the X-force due to the pin to total X-force measured as seen in Table 3.3 indicates that on average the pin provides approximately 50% of the X-force.
With once exception being the high RPM small shoulder weld which experiences
approximately 20% of its X-force stemming from the pin. This difference can be
attributed to the combination of the small shoulder and higher rotational speed increasing the weld temperature which is known to reduce X-force.
Table 3.3 Amount of X-force due to the pin for each
SS weld.
Shoulder
Diameter (mm)
25.40
25.40
19.05
19.05

3.2.1

Rotation Speed
(rpm)
1000
640
1000
640

% Fp
46.0
52.2
21.7
46.0

SS Defect Study

The relationship between Z-force and the defect amount was analyzed. The metric
used for defect amount was the surface area of surface breaking defects. The surface
area was measured using the analysis tool provided by the Keyence VHX-S550E
digital microscope. Figure 3.59 demonstrates and example of a surface breaking
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defect. A plot of defect area as a function fo Z-force is shown in Figure 3.60 where it
is shown that as Z-force is increased the defect area will decrease.

Figure 3.59 An example of a surface
breaking defect in a metallographic
AA7050 weld sample.

Figure 3.60 Plot of defect surface are versus
Z-force for the 25.40 mm diameter SS tools.
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It should be noted that a Z-force that is too high can cause defects, but for every
weld there is an optimum range of Z-forces that will produce defect free welds. Also,
because defect area is more prevalent in the slower welds in Figure 3.60 it is indicated
that higher rotational and travel speed can decrease the amount of defects. This is
likely to due the combination of higher Z-force pushing more material down and the
higher rotation and travel speed increasing the weld temperature thus dropping flow
stress, both of which allow for more effective movement of weld material around the
pin which can generate defect free welds.

3.2.2

Compare Conventional and Stationary Shoulder

Using data from previously made CS welds [40] comparisons of peak probe temperature, torque, and X-force are made. The CS and SS welds are similar to one
another, but not exactly the same the parameters of the SS weld can be seen in Section 2.3.1 and the CS weld parameters are in Table 3.4. The CS welds used a tool
with a shoulder diameter of 17.80 mm, tool of length of 6.10 mm, tool diameter at
intersection of shoulder of 7.90 mm, plate thickness of 6.35 mm, threads, three flats,
8

◦

taper,and the alloy used was AA7050-T7451 [40]. The CS welds closely match

the SS welds that utilized a 19.05 mm stationary shoulder.
Table 3.4 Weld inputs for CS similar to the SS welds
performed in this study..
Rotation Speed
(rpm)
650
1000

Travel Speed
(mm/s)
6.8
10.2

Z-force (kN)
30.7
37.8

Figure 3.61 shows X-force correlated with Z-force for SS welds and the 650 rpm
CS welds in which three different tools were used in the CS study [40]. The trend seen
is that in comparable CS and SS welds the SS welds will experience greater X-force.
Also, the X-force of the CS weld is close to the intercept of the SS welds which is
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attributed to X-force caused by the pin seen in Table 3.2. This indicates that in SS
welds much of the X-force is due to the Coulomb friction of the non-rotating shoulder.

Figure 3.61 Plot X-force versus Z-force comparing
similar stationary shoulder to conventional shoulder welds.

There is support that most of the heat input (i.e. power, temperature) that a
CS weld experiences is not due to the rotation of the shoulder. This is shown in
Figure 3.62 and Figure 3.63.
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Figure 3.62 Plot peak probe temperature versus Z-force
comparing similar stationary shoulder to conventional
shoulder welds.

Figure 3.63 Plot average torque versus Z-force comparing
similar stationary shoulder to conventional shoulder welds.

Comparing the individual data points of power and torque for the similar CS and
SS welds seen above illustrate that the temperature and torque due to the rotation
of the CS weld is less than 10 % this is shown in Tables 3.5 and 3.6.
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Table 3.5 Amount of temperature due to rotating
shoulder in CS weld.
R (rpm)

SS Temp
(◦ C)

1000
640/650

490.5
463.9

CS
Temp
(◦ C)
496.4
464.9

∆ Temp
(◦ C)

Shoulder
%

5.9
1.0

1.9
0.2

Table 3.6 Amount of torque (T) due to rotating
shoulder in CS weld.
R (rpm)
1000
640/650

SS T
(N·m)
41.2
35.5

CS T
(N·m)
45.6
38.5

∆T
(N·m)
4.4
3.0

Shoulder
%
9.6
7.8

By torque fitting into the trend of an analogous SS weld it is indicated that power
and weld energy will do the same due to their relationship by Equation 2.3 and
Equation 2.4, also seen here P = R

2π
60

T, U =

P
v

so long as other pertinent inputs are

the same or similar. Further support for the claim that the majority of the heat input
does not always stem from the rotatimg shoulder in CS welds is shown Figures 3.64
and 3.65 which compare the power and maximum weld temperature for CS and SS
welds of various travel speeds with similar tools in AA7050. A direct comparison of
the similar CS and SS welds and calculation of the amount of power and temperature
due to the rotating shoulder of the CS can be seen in Table 3.7 and Table 3.8; in fact
for the power comparison the CS welds have a slightly lower power.
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Figure 3.64 Plot of weld power versus rotational
speed for CS and SS welds of varying travel speed
[40], [7], [6], [22].

Figure 3.65 Plot of maximum weld temperature
versus rotational speed for CS and SS welds of varying
travel speed [40], [7], [6], [22].
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Table 3.7 Amount of power (P) due to rotating
shoulder in CS weld for 3.39 mm/s welds.
R (rpm)
400
300

SS P
(kW)
2.48
2.13

CS P
(kW)
2.40
2.10

∆P
(kW)
-0.08
-0.03

Shoulder
%
-3.32
-1.56

Table 3.8 Amount of temperature due to rotating
shoulder in CS weld, 3.39 mm/s.
R (rpm)

SS Temp
(◦ C)

400
300

427.7
398.5

CS
Temp
(◦ C)
433.5
424.9

∆ Temp
(◦ C)

Shoulder
%

5.8
26.4

1.3
6.2

All of the data comparing similar stationary and conventional shoulder welds indicate that the majority of the heat input does not necessarily stem from the rotating
shoulder of the CS tool; which is not what it is indicated by some literature sources
[13], [15], [8], [20].
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Chapter 4
Conclusions
It should be noted that many of the conclusions presented in this work are already
known about the friction stir welding (FSW) process, particularly in regards to the
Design of Experiments (DoE) study. FSW is a complex multidimensional process of
which the various factors controlling responses and properties are highly interrelated,
as seen in Figure 1.7. As a result it is difficult if not impossible to decouple and independently control many of the factors of interest. This can be seen in the relationships
of power, torque and weld energy through Equation 2.3 and Equation 2.4. The DoE
study was composed of three factors: travel speed, advance per revolution (APR),
and thermal boundary conditions (TBC). Of those three the TBC is a non-standard
input; the standard inputs being forge force, travel speed, and rotational speed. The
DoE portion of this work does not provide much new information it does however,
provide some new ways of looking at established relationships and provides a great
deal of direction for future studies in particular TBC studies.

4.1

Design of Experiments Study
An overall conclusion that can be made about CS welds from this DoE study

is that the power of the weld affects many of the process responses and material
properties of the weld. The power is indicative of the temperature of the weld which
is known to affect the material properties through changing the solubility condition
of the alloy which will change the hardness and strength of the weld. Also, the
power increasing or decreasing the temperature will affect the increase and decrease
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of torque and in-plane forces; which can affect the movement of the material around
the pin the which among other factors affects the presence of weld defects.
Also, the Pareto charts indicate the effect of power on many of the responses
when it is not so obvious. A majority of the Pareto charts show travel speed being a
significant factor for many responses. Power comes into play because as travel speed
increases as too must rotational speed because by definition of the Pareto chart the
advance per revolution must remain constant when travel speed is analyzed; APR is
calculated as travel speed over rotational speed. Thus, power increases, with increasing travel speed because rotational speed increases this is shown by Equation 3.2 and
Equation 2.3; as stated earlier the power affects the weld temperature which is not
the only factor but a significant factor in many of the material properties and process
responses of an FSW weld.
For the process responses:
• Maximum weld temperature is strongly affected by travel speed and TBC, where
higher maximum temperature occurs at higher travel speed and lower heat
extraction rate.
• Power is most affected by travel speed and TBC, where high travel speed and
high heat extraction rate generates high power.
• Torque is most affected by travel speed and TBC, where low travel speed and
high heat extraction rate causes high torque.
• Weld energy is most affected by travel speed and TBC, where low travel speed
and high heat extraction rate produces high weld energy.
• X-force is most affected by travel speed and APR, where a high travel speed
and a wide range of APR produces high X-force.
For material properties, as welded condition:
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• Average grain size is most affected by travel speed and TBC, where a high travel
speed and low heat extraction rate produces larger grain size.
• The average nugget region hardness is primarily affected by travel speed and
TBC, where a high travel speed and high heat extraction rate provides higher
average nugget region hardness.
• Minimum hardness in the HAZ on both the advancing and retreating side is
affected strongly by travel speed and TBC. Where, high travel speed and high
heat extraction rate produces higher HAZ minimum hardness.
• The width of the HAZ is most significantly affected by travel speed and TBC.
Where a low heat extraction rate and high travel speed produces a larger HAZ
width.

4.2

Stationary Shoulder Study
The conclusions that can be made from the SS study are as follows.
• Higher maximum temperature can be achieved through increasing the rotational
speed.
• Higher power occurs at higher Z-force and higher rotational speed.
• Greater torque occurs at higher Z-force and lower rotational speed.
• At higher Z-force and higher rotational speed higher weld energy is achieved.
• Increased X-force occurs at greater Z-force and larger shoulder diameter.
• The X-force a SS weld experiences is primarily due to the Coulomb friction
stemming from the non-rotating shoulder.
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• The defect area of a SS weld will decrease with increasing forge force, rotation
speed, and travel speed.
• The heat input an FSW weld experiences is not primarily due to the rotating
shoulder in some CS welds since analogous SS welds have similar peak probe
temperature and torque.
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Chapter 5
Recommendations
Continued work for the DoE study could include feedback studies similar to the
work of Fehrenbacher et al. [10], [19]; such as the studies listed below:
1. Temperature control studies where a constant temperature can be actively
maintained instead of passive manipulation of thermal boundary conditions.
2. Forge force/travel speed/rotational speed control feedback studies.
Continued work for the SS study could be to identify cause of increase in torque
with an increase in Z-force for SS welds. Possible experiments could be, SS welds
where the all parameters are held constant for the entire length of the weld and forge
force is changed from weld to weld and on different days to distinguish any equipment
factors.
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